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Friends Quiz 15

1. What phrase always puts Joey in a good mood on an aeroplane?

2. What is Rachel's Flight number and seat number of her flight to Paris?

3. What misconception did Phoebe have about Estelle after reading the wrong obituary?

4. What did Phoebe's ex-singing partner Leslie abandon her to pursue?

5. What is the name of the song Ross and Chandler write whilst in a college band together?

6. What was the name of Ross and Chandler's college band?

7. Name one of Phoebe's non-traditional guitar chord descriptions?

8. What type of music plays at Phoebe and Mike's wedding ceremony?

9. What game does Ross end up playing in an attempt to match up to Emily's ex?

10. How many of Charlie's boyfriends have won at least one Nobel Prize?

11. Paul is known as the 'what' guy?

12. What does Eddie's ex-girlfriend drop off at Chandler's apartment?

Sphinx Phoenix 
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Duty-free
2. Flight 421 and seat 32C
3. That she was the first black man to cross the

Atlantic
4. Writing jingles
5. Emotional Knapsack
6. Way! No Way!

7. Bear Claw / Turkey Leg / Old Lady / Tiger / Dragon /
Iceberg

8. A steel band
9. Rugby
10. Two
11. Wine
12. An empty fish tank

Sphinx Phoenix 
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